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To:  Business Coordination Board   

From:  Chief Constable  

Date:  11 November 2021 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE CONSTABULARY PERFORMANCE REPORT – CORPORATE PLAN 

1. Purpose 

1.1 The purpose of this report is to update the Business Coordination Board (the “Board”) 
on Cambridgeshire Constabulary’s (the “Constabulary") performance over the last 12 
months.   

2. Recommendation 

2.1 The Board is recommended to note the contents of the report.  

3. Background 

3.1 The most recent Force Performance Meeting was hold on 26th October 2021 and 
reviewed performance in the 12 months ending September 2021.  This report reflects 
the updates provided to that meeting.  Alongside an overall view of performance, it 
includes an additional focus on the Corporate Plan priority of Safeguarding the 
Vulnerable. 

4. Performance Headlines 

4.1 Average daily call volumes for both 999 and 101 calls were stable month on month, 
with recent trends of increasing 999 volumes and falling 101 volumes continuing 
compared to September volumes of previous years.  Average wait times increased for 
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both 101 and 999.  Webchat numbers were high but stable month on month and time 
to answer increased. 

4.2 Average daily incident volumes increased month on month, with Concern for Welfare 
the most numerous incident type overall and on North Area – South Area saw more 
Road Related Incidents. 

4.3 Headline response performance varied in September.  The Immediate grade median 
remained stable at 18 minutes.  Prompt response times worsened month on month 
but there was improvement in the median Priority grade response time, overall and 
on each District except Peterborough. 

4.4 Recorded crime is broadly flat at force level, and while the 12-month total remains 
below pre-pandemic levels – recent monthly data is in line with typical demand.  The 
number of possession of offensive weapon offences in September was the highest 
monthly figure in at least 5 years.  Public Order offence numbers also remain high, with 
the 12-month total at a 5+ year high. 

4.5 The discrete month all crime prosecution possible outcome rate in September was 
10.4%; a month on month deterioration and lower than the 1 or 3-year averages.  
Positive outcome numbers compared favourably to recent month averages; overall 
and for charge/summons or Out of Court Disposals (OoCDs).  Outcome rates were low 
in September because recorded crime is increasing faster than positive outcomes 
numbers. 

5. Safeguarding the Vulnerable 

 
5.1 Domestic Abuse 

5.1.1 September saw month on month improvements in response times to non-immediate 
Domestic Incidents, though not yet back to performance seen in the early months of 
2021.  The priority grade response median improved to 98 minutes – from 141 in 
August.  The proportion of priority grade incidents where attendance times exceeded 
4 hours also improved month on month.  The Prompt median response time remained 
high but also improved from August.  The median response time to immediate grade 
Domestic Incidents remained stable at 20 minutes. 
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5.1.2 The long-term trend for Domestic Abuse (DA) offences remains stable.  The 12 months 
to September 2021 saw a comparable number of DA offences to the 2020/21 financial 
year (+0.5%), this stability is also seen in other Forces.  The combined group of 8 non-
Cambs Athena Forces1 saw -0.8% fewer DA offences in the 12-months to September 
2021 compared to the 2020/21 year total (i.e. like Cambs, also roughly stable). 

5.1.3 The rolling 12-month prosecution possible outcome rate remained at 10.3% for the 
third consecutive month, still significantly lower than the year end benchmark.  The 
discrete month rate of 10.7% was comparable to the one-year but below the three-
year average. 

5.1.4 The Force lead on Protecting Vulnerable People (PVP) presented his deep-dive 
document to the October Force Performance Board (FPB) meeting.  It details the 
recent status of PVP demand and investigations and several potential improvements 
that are coming.  These include the suggestion and proposed wording for community 
resolutions for non-violent harassment DA and the results of recent dip-sampling of 
Stalking & Harassment investigations, with supporting data provided by the Strategic 
Analysis Team. 

5.2 Child Abuse and Child Exploitation  

5.2.1 September saw 108 Child Sexual Abuse (CSA) offences, higher month on month (74 in 
August) or compared to September 2020 (70). 

5.2.2 The rolling 12-month prosecution possible outcome rate decreased in September, by 
0.4ppt to 13.4% - the 7th successive month of decrease.  The discrete month rate was 
12.0%, below both the 1 and 3-year averages. 

5.2.3 Live investigation numbers increased by only 8 (compared to +108 recorded offences), 
so numbers of older investigations were closed over September, causing average live 
investigation length to decrease on both Areas. 

5.2.4 227 missing children reports were raised in COMPACT in September; an increase 
month on month or compared to September of 2020 or 2019.  The median time 
children were missing for decreased in September, to 176 minutes – this means that 
more than half of missing children are found or return in less than 3 hours.  The 
proportion found within 24 hours remained stable month on month at 92%. 

5.3 Serious Sexual Offences 

5.3.1 The number of recorded Serious Sexual Offences continued to trend upwards, overall 
and on each Area.  September saw 196 offences recorded, the highest monthly figure 
in at least 5 years, with 113 for South Area particularly high.  Rape offence numbers 
were stable month on month but higher than September 2020, and the 12-month total 
to September was 7% higher than the 2020/21 year total.  Rape offence numbers have 
been increasing faster on South Area than North. 

5.3.2 The long-term indicator, the rolling 12-month prosecution possible outcome rate for 
all Serious Sexual Offences remained stable (up 0.1ppt to 7.8%) in September, 
comparable to the baseline.  The North Area 12-month rate increased 0.3ppt to 9.8% 
- its highest since July 2018, with a discrete month rate of 10.1%, above the 1 and 3-

                                                           
1 Non-Cambs Athena Forces used: West Mercia, Warwickshire, Norfolk, Suffolk, Bedfordshire, Hertfordshire, Essex and Kent. 
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year Area averages, largely due to 6 prosecution possible outcomes for Sexual Assaults 
on North Area. 

5.3.3 The 12-month rate for rape fell 0.8ppt to 6.1%, with both Areas rates deteriorating: 
North’s by 1.2ppt to 7.1%, South’s by 0.6ppt to 5.9%.  Both Areas had discrete month 
rates of 2.3% for rape offences in September 

5.3.4 At 1st October there were 385 live rape investigations, not substantially changed 
month on month.  There was a notable improvement in rates of overdue supervisory 
reviews from 83 overdue reviews (22% of total) at the start of September, to 26 
investigations (6.8% of total) by the start of October.  The number of overdue 
supervisory reviews on Rape Investigation Team (RIT) -held investigations was brought 
down to just 3 (1.2% of total) compared to 70 a month earlier. 

5.4 Modern Slavery and Human Trafficking 

5.4.1 There were 8 modern slavery offences raised in September; higher than 3 in August or 
4 in September 2020.  The 12-months to September saw 73 offences; 19.8% fewer 
than the 2020/21 year (91 offences). 

5.4.2 There were also three N200 reports (incidents of modern slavery under the National 
Referral Mechanism) raised in September; the first month of 2021 with fewer such 
reports than the equivalent month of 2020.  As a result, the 12-month total that had 
increased every month through 2021 to August, decreased in September 

5.4.3 The 12-month total number of intelligence reports concerning modern slavery or 
human trafficking continues to increase, overall and for each Area.  South Area 
continues to see more of the recorded modern slavery offences and had seen a 
majority of relevant intel reports also, but over recent months numbers of South Area 
intel have increased to almost the same as North Areas. 

5.5 Fraud 

5.5.1 The long-term downward trend in the number of non-crime fraud investigations 
continues, with 526 investigations recorded in the last 12 months; a 42.6% reduction 
on the 917 offences in the 12-months to September 2020.  These numbers do not 
reflect the totality of fraud in Cambridgeshire; instead it is a combination of referrals 
received from the National Fraud Investigation Bureau (NFIB) for investigation locally, 
and calls for service which are reported directly to the Constabulary and then referred 
to Action Fraud.  Totals of NFIB referrals and calls for service both continue to trend 
downwards, though calls for service increased month on month in September (to 38, 
from 25 in August), numbers remain low compared to previous months over recent 
years. 

6. Recommendation  

6.1 The Board is recommended to note the contents of the report. 
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Contact Officer Neil Stacey, Strategic Analysis Manager, Organisational 
Improvement Centre, Cambridgeshire Constabulary 

 
 

 


